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Obama visit to Africa: “Catching up” with China high on the agenda 

US President Barack Obama is currently on a week-long visit to Africa, the first since his one-day stop in 

Ghana in 2009. President Obama will visit Senegal, South Africa and Tanzania. The emphasis of this visit 

will be on increasing US-Africa trade and investment. The US has realised it is falling behind other major 

players on this front, most notably Brazil, Turkey and China, reports Bloomberg (International).  However, 

African attitudes towards the US have changed since President Obama’s first term. Africa has become 

more hostile to the US  and President Obama is likely to encounter resistance, particularly in South Africa 

where a Nobama campaign has been launched by COSATU, the influential  collection of trade unions, 

according to Xinhua (China).    

China National Pretroleum Corp to purchase stake in Angolan oil field 

The China National Petroleum Corporation, China’s main oil refiner, has concluded a deal with the US-

based Marathon Oil Corp to purchase its 10 per cent stake in an Angolan oil field. The site will be man-

aged by Sinopec’s subsidiary Sonnangal Sinopec International Ltd., according to the China Daily (China).  

CNPC bought the site, in Block 31 of Angola’s offshore oil deposits, for US $ 1.52 billion. CNPC has re-

cently been more aggressive in pushing for deals throughout the world as oil is key to China’s future en-

ergy security and continued growth, reports Reuters (International).   

Ghanaian judge picked to rule on China-Philippines maritime dispute  

Thomas Mensah, a judge from Ghana, was picked as the fifth member of the UN tribunal  to hear the ar-

bitration case filed by the Philippines to challenge China’s territorial claims in the resource-rich South Chi-

na Sea, reports GMA News (Philippines). The Philippines filed the arbitration case with the International 

Tribunal for the Law of the Seas (ITLOS)  after exhausting diplomatic efforts to get China to amend its 

sweeping maritime claims. China has rejected the arbitration  proceedings. However, this should not hold 

back the ability of the tribunal to rule on the issue, according to the Global Post (USA).  

Chinese language classes now available at AU headquarters in Addis Ababa  

African Union diplomats now have the opportunity to learn Mandarin at the AU headquarters in  Addis Aba-

ba, Ethiopia. This initiative comes from a joint Confucius Institute-Chinese Embassy effort to further China-

Africa relations via language instruction and cultural exchange at the highest level, reports the People’s 

Daily (China). The move was warmly received by African diplomats. Rekia Mahamadou, acting head of 

Administration and Human Resources Management at the AU, commended the initiative at its opening 

ceremony and is optimistic that its objectives will be met, according to AllAfrica.com (International).  

US-China mudslinging over Snowden 

US-China mudslinging over National Security Agency leak, Edward Snowden, could severely harm rela-

tions between the two largest economies in the world. There have been calls in Washington for tough 

measures taken against Beijing and accusations that China facilitated Snowden’s flight from Hong Kong, 

reports Reuters (International). Beijing has categorically rejected these accusations, insisting that the 

Hong Kong government adhered to international law and has expressed concern that the PRISM pro-

gram allegedly targeted Chinese academics at Tsinghua University, according to the Guardian (UK). 
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